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Massage From Editor

Dear Esteemed Members,  (I am so habituated with these words while communica�ng to all of you on behalf of the Chapter that I 

have to men�on it)

Wow !! What a year !!

By the �me this issue is out, we would be pa�ng our backs as “We, the members” are to be credited for a year full of achievements and 

accolades. I am sure the CA Vivek Kapoor, Chairperson of BCICAI (2016-17) will go to greater lengths in our Annual General Mee�ng -2017 

to enumerate all that we have achieved in recent past with our con�nuous hard work and commitment to our beloved profession. 

It is proved that “Pinnacle Redefined” is not just a mo�o for any term of any commi�ee, but our inherent nature to constantly be�er 

ourselves, all the �me, every �me. It is not a flashy word for the world to see, but our commitment to ourselves.

 “Let's BE the society to be worthy of it.” The par�cipa�on by members in all our events and seminars with great enthusiasm and zeal, 

stands tes�mony to the fact that we are worthy of this profession as have given something back to our profession in terms of our �me, 

effort, commitment and par�cipa�on.

I thank all those members who have contributed their thoughts for this issue of “CA Connect” with a special men�on our Master Ar�st CA 

Sridhar S (Vice-Chairperson 2017-18) who has contributed 2 of his magnificent artworks on the cover page of the magazine.

I am personally thankful to all my peers of the Execu�ve Commi�ee of the last 2 years who has helped me evolve into a be�er and more 

capable person than what I was 24 months back. Though some of us shall close our call for the coming term, our connec�on with the 

chapter and our members will grow stronger and stronger in the �mes to come.

CAs - Pinnacle Redene
th 8 Annual International Conference

themed "Challanges Create
rd nd Opportunities" on 2 and 3

December 2016

Relaunch of BCICI Web site with 
loads of information, resources and 
benets for its members

Launch of BCICAI Mobile
Application

Privileged Benets for BCICAI
Membership Card

Launch of Online Payment Solution

Launch of “Sahaayta” Project and Increased
visibility of Brand CA and Brand BAICAI 
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Be a member or renew your BCICAI membership
to be an integral part our endeavor to " Redefine
                                                                    Pinnacle"
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 C.A. Vivek Kapoor
 Chairperson (2016-2017)

  IFRS 9 introduces a logical approach for the classifica�on of financial Classifica�on and Measurement:
assets driven by cash flow characteris�cs and the organiza�on's business model in which an asset is held. 
Thisprinciple-based approach replaces exis�ng rule-based requirements which are complexand o�en 
difficult to apply.

  Under IFRS 9, the expected credit loss (ECL) model will require more �mely recogni�on of Impairment:
credit losses compared with the incurred loss model of IAS 39. The new standard requires en��es to 
account for expected credit losses using forward-looking informa�on and lowers the threshold 
forrecogni�on of full life�me expected losses.

  IFRS 9 represents a substan�al overhaul of hedge accoun�ng that aligns the Hedge Accoun�ng:
accoun�ng treatment with risk management ac�vi�es, enabling en��es to be�er reflect these ac�vi�es 
in their financial statements.

IFRS 9 will drive profit and loss, which will affect earnings. In addi�on, the standard will materially influence 
financial ins�tu�ons' financial statements, with impairment calcula�ons most affected. IFRS 9 will lead to changes 
including the following:

 It will no longer be necessary for a credit event to occur before credit losses are recognized.

 The measurement of allowance of credit loss will depend on the instrument's impairment stages.

 An en�ty will be required to base its assessment and measurement of expected credit losses on 
historical, current, and forecast informa�on that is available without undue cost or effort.

 Measurement of financial assets will be aligned with a bank's business model, contractual cash flow of 
instruments, and future economic scenarios.

 The forward-looking provision framework will make financial ins�tu�ons evaluate how economic and 
credit changes alter their capital and provision levels at each subsequent repor�ng date.

An expected credit loss impairment model will also bring significant challenges for auditors given the move from 
a factual credit event as a driver of provision and toward quan�ta�ve credit forecas�ng approaches and staging 
classifica�on. In turn, this will create significant risks due to the effect on profitability, capital ra�os, fair value 
measures, and tax rates. Primarily for these reasons, auditors are ac�vely monitoring the development of ECL 
models and the implementa�on of IFRS 9 solu�ons at financial ins�tu�ons.

All financial en��es must adopt IFRS 9 by 1 January 2018. 

IFRS 9 covers three areas with profound implica�ons for financial ins�tu�ons:

IFRS 9 –CHALLENGES FACED BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

IFRS 9 issued by the Interna�onal Accoun�ng StandardsBoard (IASB) is focused on the Expected 

Credit Loss model and was released to overcome the weakness in IAS 39 which was 

“Incurred Loss” model. 
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For financial ins�tu�ons transi�oning to IFRS 9,the main architecture design ques�ons involve
the business, systems, and processes. Mainchallenges include the following:

  Systems will need to change significantly in order to calculate and record Systems, processes, and automa�on:
changes required by IFRS 9 in a cost-effec�ve, scalable way.

  The calcula�on engine will need to be robust and flexible. It will need to incorporate facility ECL calcula�on engine:
level and be adjusted by credit events. The ECL engine will need to support granular calcula�ons and expected 
modeling challenges. It must have built-in data quality checks and reports,and must be able to define or choose ad 
hoc economic forecast and scenarios. It must be capable of modeling or impor�ng PD, LGD, and EAD term structures 
and behavioral metrics affec�ng cash flows. It must be able to allocate, op�mize, and value collateral and credit risk 
mi�gants.

  Previously separate processes will need to integrate, especially from a Risk, finance, and accoun�ng integra�on:
data and process perspec�ve.

  Ledgers will need to reflect IFRS 9 calcula�ons and new impairment metrics. General ledgers reconcilia�on:
Financial ins�tu�ons usually have several general ledgers within a single legal en�ty.

  The IFRS 9 forward-looking impairment calcula�on will require Computa�onal and performance requirements:
higher volumes of data than the current IAS incurred loss model, Basel guidelines, or stresstes�ng. Ins�tu�ons will 
want to do facility level analyses, and calcula�ons leveraging scalable architecture, such as grid compu�ng 
processes, will be impera�ve.

  IFRS 9 may affect effec�ve tax rates, as some ins�tu�ons may leverage IFRS 9 as a tax op�miza�on Tax treatment:
tool.

  Financial ins�tu�ons will have to es�mate and book an Underwri�ng, risk-adjusted pricing, and limits systems:
upfront, forward looking expected loss (either 12-month or life�me) and monitor for ongoingdeteriora�on of credit 
quality.

  Pricing and performance metrics will need to be redesigned and/or expanded (e.g., Risk-adjusted pricing metrics:
IFRS 9 based risk-return metrics) in order to be aligned to IFRS 9 dimensions and capitalimpacts.

  Ins�tu�ons must have the ability to calculate a probability weighted impairment that Impairment calcula�on:
incorporates past events, current condi�ons, and forecasts of future economic condi�ons. In addi�on, valua�on 
analysis needs to consider scenario specific cash flows.

  Ins�tu�ons will need to determine how to incorporate collateral effects on the Collateral alloca�on and valua�on:
valua�on and computa�on of cash flows for impairment calcula�on purposes.

  IFRS 9 will affect exis�ng documenta�on, hedging models, and so�ware systems. Hedge accoun�ng:

  It will be necessary to reconcile with other regulatory rules, including Basel 3, Repor�ng and financial statements:
the Dodd-Frank Act, and the Foreign Accoun�ng Tax Compliance Act (FATCA). Ins�tu�ons will need to reconcile risk 
and finance data where risk data will be used down to the legal repor�ng en�ty level. Addi�onally, impairment 
values and variance changes over repor�ng horizons willneed to be included in FINREP repor�ng by European 
ins�tu�ons.

 This type of risk will increase as a result of changes in systems, models, processes, and data.Opera�onal risk: 
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 C.A. Uday Shanbhag
 Chairperson (2017-2018)

-: LESSONS ON COURT :-

Like many of you, I have o�en felt that my path in life has been quite accidental! You call it 
des�ny or just a traverse. However, one thing which is I cherish is my cour�ng on 'court'.  Just a 
space of 23.77 meters-long taught me valuable lessons to cherish lifelong.  That is my first and 

Tennis and life have a lot more common than I can think of. 

Lesson 1: Love-All: It's a common phrase in life taught over and over my Messiahs and Masters. Tennis game starts 
with this phrase. Life starts and has to carry on with this. It's an inherent character built in every crea�on to Love All. I 
realised on court, that life is not all about bea�ng the opponent or get beaten in turn.  However, we see condi�oned 
approaches pollu�ng this and coining it differently.

Lesson 2: Unforced Errors: Faults and mistakes, slips and blunders make a tennis game very interes�ng. Life is similar 
to that. We make errors, which are unforced. You call it egregious or simply stupidity! Nevertheless, with each 
mistake, one grows smarter un�l he repeats it and calls it unforced yet again!

Lesson 3: Double Faults: Wrong serving of the ball repeatedly, results in double faults in Tennis. So is in life, not taking 
learning seriously can result in double faults.  This comprehends that double faults need to be avoided at all �mes. 
There is not always a second chance in life.  

Lesson 4: Doubles v/s Singles: A tennis game is similar to a marriage in life. Most of us start the game as singles. Soon 
we realise that it is difficult to stretch as a Lone Ranger or as a Cow-Boy. The game then shapes up with choosing a 
partner and playing it on extended courts as doubles.  Though this could be an unforced error, the lesson that I learnt 
is to have trust and extend responsibility. 

Lesson 5: Staying focused: Tennis helps in learning the art of returning the ball to the opponent's court. In order to 
achieve this, focus is primary to sharpen this skill. Life is similar to this. Remaining focused on the goal ensures that the 
ball does not remain in our court.

Lesson 6: Knowing your Court: The most essen�al thing in Tennis is to know your court very well and know the 
opponents court be�er. Similar to this, achievement is life is possible only if we know the turf where we play the game 
well. I realised that it is important to know my strengths very well and understand my weaknesses be�er. This will help 
in achieving what is possible and realise a realis�c dream.

Lesson 7: Take chances: Tennis is just not all about talents and hard work. At �mes one has to take chances to fox the 
opponent. Not all chances will win, but it will give a level of sa�sfac�on that you reached out for it. Life is similar to this. 
While there is no excep�on and alterna�ve to hard work, persistence and experience, there comes opportuni�es, 
which require undertaking risks. I learnt it on court to take up such challenges, which can shape up my des�ny in a 
be�er way.

Lesson 8: Let Go: In a tennis game, some shots are beyond reach. Just let go is what I learnt in life. Not everything may 
work for us all �me. However, we need to work all �me with what we have and what we can. Just let go some balls, 
which are beyond reach and aim for those, which we can.

Lesson 9: Deuce: At �mes, we equal points in tennis. It called 'Deuce' or a 'Tie'. Life also is a great leveler. It taught me 
to treat all people on equal foo�ng. No one is bigger or smaller. It is the percep�on that ma�ers. Else, we remain equal 
in front of the creator. 
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Takaful– An alterna�ve way of conduc�ng insurance (Explained in layman's terms)

“Insurance” the term carries a significant importance in the present scenario in both 
human life and business environment. In this ever changing living environment, 
unforeseen circumstances could disturb your smooth living or business. You should 
be well prepared to face any adverse situation all the time.

What insurance basically means is known to all of us that, you as the policy owner pays the premium for a specified 
period of �me. In return, the insurance company undertakes to protect you, by compensa�ng you for: damage or 
loss of what you have insured. 

 Then, what is “TAKAFUL”? And how does it differ from “INSURANCE”? I say both the words are synonyms with a vital 

difference in concept and approach of doing business.

Why and Who introduced Takaful? The answer is simple –Certain insurance principles and prac�ces which are widely 

in use are prohibited from the Islamic perspec�ve. Hence, the Muslim scholars introduced Takaful to replace the 

conven�onal insurance.

Takaful is an insurance concept based on the Shariah laws whereby a group of par�cipants mutually agree among 

themselves to guarantee each other against a defined loss or damage that may inflict upon any of them. It 

emphasizes unity and co-opera�on among par�cipants.

In other words, “Mr. X” for example, guarantees to take over the liability of “Mr. Y” in the event of a calamity 

afflicted upon the la�er. Under this simple illustra�on it is only a one-sided rela�onship in the sense that only “Mr. 

X” would be the party that assumes the responsibility. However, following the above example, if “Mr. Y” were at the 

same �me would reciprocate to take care of the needs of “Mr. X” then a kind of joint guarantee between them is 

established. Therefore, the pact between at least two par�es agreeing to jointly guarantee one another in the event 

of a loss, as a consequent of being afflicted by a calamity defines the term Takaful.

But the larger ques�on to address by this emerging concept is why WE shall prefer Takaful over Conven�onal Insurance?

Having progressed from late 1970s though Takaful is well known now, I s�ll prefer to call it as an emerging market because of its 

size, net assets and business volume etc compared to conven�onal insurance. Takaful has established quite well in Middle East 

countries and Malaysia. However there is a long way to go for Takaful to come even any closer to Conven�onal Insurance.

Before I put my thoughts on the fundamental ques�on of preference of Takaful over Conven�onal I prefer to clear a myth or a 

confusion that prevails among many of us that Takaful is simply the Islamic version of tradi�onal insurance, and thus is confined 

to those of the religion. The truth is, Takaful is open to each and every one of us irrespec�ve of religion, and I may say that it is a 

financial management tool that differs in certain aspects from tradi�onal insurance.

Both Takaful and conven�onal insurance policies work on the same basic system, which is the pooling of funds to manage the 

risk of a group of people. Having said that, there are major differences in the workings of the two systems, stemming from the 

fact that Takaful adheres strictly to the Islamic principles it was developed upon. 

Basically Takaful and conven�onal insurance have the same goal, which is to manage and cope with risk. However, fundamental 

differences in the ini�al contract makes Takaful more fair compared to conven�onal insurance. In simple words;

            Takaful contract uses the principle of risk-sharing, whereas in the conven�onal  insurance is a risk transfer that 

             occurs from the client to the insurance company
             Next important feature in Takaful is the fund management – The Takaful company must maintain the     

par�cipants/policyholders' fund and shareholders' funds separately And the funds are managed strictly as per Sharia 
laws (which forbids gambling and specula�on along with Gharar which   is uncertainty coupled with exploita�on and 
unfairness) and are being monitored by the Shari'ah Supervisory Board of the   Company.

             Finally, the Concept of Profit sharing wherein at the end of the contract if the underwri�ng profit plus the investment 
return exceeds the claim and other costs then the surplus is shared with the par�cipants in a manner as approved by the 
Shari'ah Supervisory Board. Shareholders' are not en�tled for any profits in the business and may charge fees for their 
services and mudarib share (management fees) in the investment returns of funds managed by them.

 C.A. Venkat Ramana Badida
Jt. Secretary  (2017-2018)
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A decent growth in popularity of Takaful is noted across the globe and as per published reports 
a steady increase in the Takaful business could be noted in Bahrain. Over a period of 5 years the 
Takaful contribu�ons in Bahrain insurance Industry have doubled from BD 38 million to BD 63 
million.
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Another important aspect to be analysed is the differences in accoun�ng of Takaful and 
Conven�onal Insurance companies.

Accoun�ng and Audi�ngOrganiza�on for Islamic Financial Ins�tu�ons (AAOIFI) standards are the 
basic set of framework on which Takaful operators present its financial statements in Bahrain. 
Further, AAOIFI allows to adopt IFRS if any accoun�ng aspect is not covered by the Islamic 
standards or no guidance available.

Furthermore, Takaful Operators are required to abide by circulars,regula�ons and guidelines 
issued from �me to �me by the Central Bank of Bahrain

With the advent of Takaful business, various literatures on Takaful and its opera�ng models are 
available for reading.The industry is developing and evolving steadily. I would like to confined to 
two main prominent models i.eMudharaba or Wakalah

 In Mudharaba (the profit sharing) model, the par�cipants collec�vely considered as the 
“capital providers” and the Takaful operator acts as a Mudharib 

      (the entrepreneur)
 In Wakalah (agency) model, the par�cipants collec�vely as “Principal” and the Takaful 

operator acts as an agent.

To sum-up there is a sharing of profits with Takaful operator in Mudharaba model while the 

Mudarabah + Wakalah modelis known ashybridmodel and has been gaining significant importance 
since late 1990s.

As stated ini�ally, Takaful is guided by the Sharia law. But is it essen�al for a policyholder/ par�cipant 
and a stakeholder to be conversant with Sharia law? I say, although its not a compulsion but this 
doesn't mean that a stakeholder will remain ignorant and carryout the Takaful opera�ons. 

Hence, a detailed knowledge of Sharia law for the Takaful operator and a minimum knowledge for a 
policyholder is certainly needed. Regulators and the Takaful operators may find ways and means to 
provide such minimum knowledge to the par�cipants for the success of Takaful. 

Unlike the Conven�onal Insurance Company, the Objec�ve of the Shareholder in Takaful is not Profit making. 

Takaful not just prohibits unlimited profits and unethical business prac�ces rather focuses more on the 

mutual help and welfare of the par�cipants/ policyholders

10

These dis�nct features make Takaful a unique product which not just offers the similar quality of 

service, compe��ve price along with share in profits to a consumer but also a   
sense of sa�sfac�on that his contribu�on not just covering the risk but also is used in helping others.
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We are at the beginning of the fourth industrial revolu�on characterised by automa�on, ar�ficial intelligence 

(AI), Robo�cs, cloud compu�ng, blockchain technology and Internet of Things (IoT). Unlike the previous ones, 

this revolu�on is witnessing exponen�al growth and is ready to disrupt almost every sector in every country. 

Financial services industry is at the core of this transforma�ve progress, which has resulted in the emergence 

of financial technology (FinTech). In short, FinTech is the innova�ve use of technology in the design and 

delivery of financial services and products. As a ma�er of fact, start-ups and idea�on in FinTech are disrup�ng 

and transforming the well-established systems and ins�tu�ons in the wide spectrum of financial services such 

as banking, lending, finance, accounts, audi�ng, investments, research & analysis, insurance and tax & regula�on.

Fintech: A disrup�ve force revolu�onising the finance field

In the banking space,Companies such as Transferwise, Alipay, PayPal / Venmo, Stripe and PayTM are changing 

the way money is transferred and accepted, cu�ng out the need for banking channels, reducing cost and �me 

required and simplifying the process. Peer-to-peer lending sites such as Lending Club, Affirm, Prosper & Kabbage 

automate complex processes, enable disintermedia�on and reduce rates by opening compe��on for loans to 

broad market forces. The blockchain technology such as Bitcoincould transform the very base of financial 

transac�on i.e. currency.Furthermore, top technology companies such as Amazon, Apple, Facebook and 

Banking

Google are well on theirway to have a slice of the financial market. 

Investments

Robo-advisers, algorithmic trading and AI are bringing a new paradigm to investment management & advisory

landscape. FinTech is changing the way people invest and making the investment process simpler, cost-effec�ve 

and less �me-consuming. For instance, Be�ermentprovides automated investment services, Quantopian 

crowdsources investment strategies based on algorithms and  automa�cally analyse por�olio performance Kensho

and predict market changes.

Accoun�ng

Automa�on, cloud storage, and accoun�ng so�ware are making accoun�ng work much leaner and easier. 

For instance, Intuit Quickbooksprovides cloud-based accoun�ng and repor�ng pla�orm and enables invoices 

and receipts to be processed via smartphone photos and email. Big 4 accoun�ng firms are using innova�ng 

technologies and AI in the field of audi�ng and consul�ng, which allows automa�on of evidence gathering and 

the produc�on of complex data reports, saving �me and improving client services.

While these are early �mes and the adop�on of FinTech will bring its own set of risk and challenges, finance 

professionals such as Chartered Accountants can enhance value in their profession by embracing the transforma�on 

happening in the era of FinTech. With the use of FinTech, accountants can add value through data analy�cs, auditors 

can provide deeper analy�cal insights and financial analysts can reduce bias and add greater depth to their analysis.

Consequently, finance professionals will need to embrace and engage in the FinTech revolu�on as it will offer 

considerable opportunity to learn, grow, innovate and most importantly, remain relevant in the coming years

Way Forward

 C.A. Deepak Mutha
Member

BCICAI
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Criminology in ccounts nd inanceA a F

Crime in Finance and Accounts has been happening since �me immemorial .Ancient Egyp�ans during the �me of Pharaohs 

had scribes account for their gold and other assets .Financial crimes are crimes against property ,involving the unlawful 

conversion of ownership of property (belonging to one person) to one's own personal use and benefi t.

Some of the major examples of financial crimes include Energy giant Enron and CEO Lay (1 billion) Société Générale 

($73 billion) and Worldcom

The financial crisis of 2008 showed a combina�on of behaviors and prac�ces straddling the areas of conven�onal and

"White Collar Crime "

The list of frauds is endless   An�trust fraud , Bankruptcy fraud ,Bribery, Computer fraud, Credit card fraud , 

Counterfei�ng, Embezzlement, Environmental fraud ,Government fraud , Iden�ty fraud , Insider trading ,

Insurance fraud , Mail fraud , Securi�es fraud ,or investment fraud ,Trade Secret fraud 

Financial crimes may be carried out by individuals ,corpora�ons ,or by organized crime groups .But Why do People Commit 

Crime ?According to Dr .Donald Cressy three components must exist .There must be a perceived pressure , perceived

opportunity ,and a ra�onaliza�on .In terms of opportunity ,fraud is more likely in companies where there is a weak internal 

control system ,poor security over company property ,li�le fear of exposure and likelihood of detec�on ,or unclear policies 

with regard to acceptable behavior

How to detect and prevent crime and criminals in accoun�ng and finance

The most important tools in the corporate toolbox are strong internal controls .Internal controls should not be thought of 

as" sta�c ".They are a dynamic and fluid set of tools which evolve over �me as the business ,technology and fraud environment 

changes in response to compe��on ,industry prac�ces ,legisla�on ,regula�on and current economic condi�ons .According to 

the Commi�ee of Sponsoring Organiza�ons) COSO ,(Internal control is broadly defined as a process ,effected by an en�ty's 

board of directors ,management and other personnel ,designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement 

of objec�ves in the following categories :effec�veness and efficiency of opera�ons ,reliability of financial repor�ng and 

compliance with applicable laws and regula�ons .Strengthening internal controls is seldom accomplished by enhancing one 

process ;rather it involves a comprehensive review of the risks faced ,the exis�ng internal controls already in place and their 

adequacy in preven�ng fraud

 C.A. Mayank Tharad
   Member - Exe Com (2017-2018)
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from occurring .An internal control review may be conducted corporate-wide or on a loca�on by loca�on basis 

or broken down to the individual business unit level .Generally ,a review of this nature involves an in depth 

examina�on of people ,processes and technology. Some of the steps to strengthen internal controls are listed below 

•   Senior management must create the right culture that lets all employees know fraud will not be tolerated .

     Top managers need to go on record that they expect to work in an ethical environment and expect 

    employees to conduct themselves in an ethical manner.

   Establish and promote an effec�ve whistleblower program.•

   Establish a strong control environment by implemen�ng strong internal controls•

   Consistently enforce policies across the en�ty to uphold fairness•

   Maximize technology to the fullest extent in order to be as efficient as possible.•

   Focus on controls around key assets such as cash ,investments ,accounts receivable ,and inventory•

   Develop a matrix that outlines all the key processes and controls and review the matrix and iden�fy •

    processes where there is concern about segrega�on of du�es

   Hire experts to do risk assessment and detect and prevent fraud•

Having said that ,we cannot change people or control their ac�ons completely .What we can do is do our best to stop 

them from hur�ng us ,to be alert and prepared to protect our homes and business and society that we live .In today's 

modern �mes when we are being exposed to global risks we have to deploy strong controls locally .Every year the 

governments and other compliance and monitoring bodies come up with new rules and regula�ons to detect and 

preven�on of frauds and yet in every two or three years we come across a major case of financial fraud which makes 

many people poor ,jobless and even homeless .We must open our eyes to this phenomenon and take all possible 

ac�on to prevent it in the coming days.

 “When a man is denied the right to live the life he believes in ,he has no choice but to become an outlaw ”

 

                                                                                                                                                                - Nelson Mandela

.

“A society without the means to detect lies and the� soon squanders its liberty and freedom”

                                                                                                                                                 -Chris Hedges
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To Each One His Own
Everybody knows how to raise children; except those who have them!!! There are a million different ways to parent. 

And a million more ways to be a good parent. There's no such thing as a perfect parent.

We were raised to the best of the abili�es of our parents and we, in turn, are doing the same. Now,as we look back, 

things seem different than what we could seethen.

The key to raising well-rounded happy children is to establish a solid support system at home. 

There is a lot of research on paren�ngfrom which we can adapt & adopt to be be�er parents. 

The goal as a parent is to help our children feel confident andcompetent.Don't compare 

yourself to other parents.

I have tried to summarisefew of my take at raising children(as I resolve conflicts between my kids). 

Only �me will tell what was right and what went wrong!!! Till then it'sa daily learning experience.

(1)    Try to be happy and relaxed as parents. A herculean task,but definitelypossIble. Smile with your child at every 

        occasion. To be in your children's memories tomorrow, you have to be in their lives today.

(2)    Encourage their special skills and different learning styles.Praise their efforts that lead to their achievement. 

        Every child is gi�ed; they just unwrap their packages at different �mes. Celebrate this difference trying not to 

        compare your kids with other kids.

(3)    Educate them to eat right, exercise and meditate. Start these habits young to make them part of their normal lifestyle.

(4)    Encourage them to compete and teach them it is alright to lose. Winning is not always the outcome. 

(5)    Dole out endless hugs. Being loved helps ease any tension. A�er love, the greatest gi� you can give your child is 

        confidence; next is curiosity.

(6)    Inspire outdoor unstructured play. It helps children learn how to share, speak up for themselves, resolve conflicts

        and work in groups.

(7)    Eat dinner together and try having a family dinner time regularly. You'll be amazed at what you will learn from and 

        about them when you listen to them. 

(8)    Establish a bedtime routine and try keeping to it every single night. Turn off all electronic devices used by the child at

        least 30 minutes beforehand.

 C.A. Nisha Sharma Kotwani
Jt. Secretary  (2016-2017)
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(9)         Kids tend to do what we do. If we don't want our kids to act a certain way, refrain from thatbehaviour. 

             Kids first view the world through our lens. Choose your words carefully. Be consistent in what you say and do. 

             And follow it. Explain and convince them of any excep�ons.

(10)       Never do your child's homework. Inspire them to do it independently. Same applies to their studies. 

             Monitor and review both; clarify their doubts and guide them when help needed.

(11)       Respect and trust their teachers. Majority of them will do their job quite well.
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(12)  Teach kids self-discipline, to build rela�onship, 

    being op�mis�c and to perform act of kindness. 

         Find a cause, make them involved and volunteer for it.

(13)   Teach your kids to be happy for other people and 

     not jealous. Someone else's success, happiness or 

    good fortune does not diminish theirs.

(14)         Do not gossip with or about other kids or people. Teach kids to speak only if they believe it's the truth.

(15)         Don't be afraid to admit when you're wrong or when you've made a mistake.

(16)        Adapt to change. What works for a 8 year-old will not work for a 13 year-old.A�er kids reach a certain age, 

             one should let go to a certain extent.

(17)        Make your kids, both girl and boy, independent and let them share the household chores equally. 

              Do not discriminate between a girl and a boy. Educate your boy to respect your girl and vice-versa.

(18)        Teach your kids the value of money. Give the vitamin “No” forhealthyreasons. It makes them realise things 

             don't come that easy in life.

(19)        Have a life of your own. Have other interests and occupa�ons. Share these experiences with them. It really 

              is a wonderful adventure. 

(20)         Don't have too many rules!!! This seems a tad hypocri�cal coming from me who has given the above rules. 

               Just “be kind” and “be honest” and remember they are KIDS. So let them be.

              Some�mes it's hard to balance what's best for children with 
              what makes them happy — but the two don't have to be mutually exclusive. 
              They are not here to entertain you, or make you rich, 
              or save the world, or compensate for your bad childhood. 

              Happy parents raise happy kids. To Each One His Own!!!
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Amigos….!!! How do you do? 

A bosom pal whatsapp's to my i6S plus - to show my wri�ng skills which at first I didn't apply much thought but kudos to him 

for that was an abundant spark for my brain to put down my thoughts on ability of our amazing and fabulous body part, our 

mind. It has a colossal might. You will know this on conclusion. It is a magic. I am going to talk about two things that 

profoundly impact your mind's ability to a�ain anything. Your 'Will' and Your 'Visualiza�on'.  

A study in Canada says that mind's capacity is gargantuan. It can probably amass data and informa�on for about 1 million GB 

which sums up to about 3 million hours of TV shows and to watch all that you should switch on your TVs con�nuously for 

109,500 days...!!! Astronomically amazing, astounding and jaw-dropping…!!! So you and I should bring our minds to full 

play and ac�on. Right…? So why not avail this labyrinthian organ for our joy and victory as mind shall and can paint a top 

canvass for your living. 

I am in no doubt that in this world all of us finally want harmony, joy and bliss. And you can indisputably a�ain that goal in 

this avatar. Only point is that you should vow to play with a will to win for your final goal and aim. It is fatal to start a war 

without having a will to win. So your “I CAN” should always outclass your “I CAN'T”. If you do that, nobody can stop you from 

surpassing this ultra marathon. I know that this road is unknown, wild and full of obstruc�ons. So why run for this pain?  

Aha…! No sailor got any bounty by si�ng on coast watching aqua on far horizons…Right?  This is as all of us want to stay in 

our own cozy comfort county. But finally all of us know that will accomplish nothing. Your will is your valor. Thus aim is to 

follow your principals and final goal so that your autobiography says “mission triumphant''.  

Visualiza�on is an important tool giving food to your mind to accomplish and a�ain what all you will and wish. It allows you 

to focus on right goals. What you affirm, your mind will a�ract – Law of A�rac�on. Fancy what all you want. Promo�on, 

Profit, Gains, good body and I know your list is infinity. But no probs. Visualiza�on will bring all your wants within your ambit. 

A saying – 'Think good and good follows. Think bad and bad follows. You call on what you think all day long'. So sustain all 

your good thoughts and mind will bring it to pass. 

Going back to our magical ability of our mighty mind; It is always victorious and a champion. It is up to you what you build 

out of it. I built my will and visualiza�on to put forward my thoughts on ability of mind.And I am pouring all this wisdom to 

you without inking an “e”…!  Magic of mind…!!! 

Magic of  Mind

 C.A. Kunjan Choksi
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